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BAROAI1 COlVrKR DAIS.

Odd aad Farts la lac
hnppi.

NEW YORK, June 27. It la the hargain
tounter that dr.es the rushing business
these days. Every article of dress, from
paste diamond tlaraa to ahne laees, is
marked down to the lowest possible figure,
but the odd acd moat interesting fact iu
tha psychology of chopping la that nothing
brings auch sasrms of women in from tha
country retreaia aa news of a sacrifice saW
of neckties. No matter what happen, lb'
thought of something new and Inexpensive
In neckwesr sways the feminine mind aa
oratory excited the Ttomans of old. With

AFTERNOON CALLING OOWN.

' the thermometer at 84 degrees In the shade
j the women hustled up from the country
j the other morning and stormed a counter

of pique much after the
' faahlon In which the Rough Riders took

San Juan hill. It la true, tbey were very
catchy tlea, of the broad Ascot and straight,

I long golf atock order, and they were bluei
brown, black and white, grass green and
pongee yellow, and lota of tbem were
amartly embroidered on their tips with

i suitable sporting devicea. Mixed with the
pique tlea were some watered silk. In black
and the new and popular Irish green.
These have been brought forward with a
view to Introducing again the use of the
etlff, white, starched, turnover shirt collar.
Kvldently their mlHsion la about to be

for the ties themselves are
to eat and beguiling little trifles and can be
only worn when drawn Into four-ln-ha-

knots under crisp white linen standing col-

lars that turn over In the faahlon Dow
o popular with men.
Tha very absorbing Interest In this

f Sterner sort of neck dressing arises, no
'fdoubt, from the attention nine-tent- of
ff , . ... , I. ttlvlnir in

her muscle. It la no longer the pretty and
porty thing for the golfer, and her

likes to roll up her aleevea, cast
oft her hat and knot a bandanna about her
neck when the game waxes fast and furious,
or the automobile threatens the lives of the

' wayside ettlreu. The American woman la

far too Instinctively neat and grace-lovin- g

to abide the slouch In

dress more than one summer. This season
It Is orthodox to make a complete toilet
for any sport you please and keep that
toilet In order, though records fall.

Hot Weather ftnlta.
The really elaborate point to which the

fashionable and yet thoroughly useful golf-

ing dress has been lifted Is shown by a
Sketch of an Ideal hot weather suit done
In embroidered and plain linen. The linen
la that la to say. It la a plain
flax brown, and the sktrt and waist are
tnade of the unbleachd and undyed goods
embroidered In tiny bright green spots.
The waist's quaint yoke and the broad
front panel are wrought of the same goods
without the dots and twelve big bullet-shape- d

green rruisse! shell buttons lend a
decorative touch. About the neck goea a
stock of unstarched linen with tie ends of
bright green moire silk, and the Panama
hat Is trimmed with a veil of green chiffon
and .two very dark green Spanish cock
plumes.

Laced shoes and heavy glovea with per-

forated palms are atlll worn with this type
of dreas, but nine-tenth- s of the women
wear. Instead of silk, mohair or gingham
petticoats, golf underskirts made of dainty
lace-trimm- lawn. The excuse for this
seemingly extravagance Is

that golf clothes should all wash, and even
tha atays now aold for active wear on the
links are made of linen tape with pull-ou- t

bonea, wallch enables the laundress to boll
and bleach them as easily as lisle thread
loss.

According to the experienced dressmaker
there is more silk In wesr this summer
than ever before. Her booka show ten silk

. .frocks made up for every one of wool or
.cotton. Next after the silk ranks the use
of linen. Tongee and foulard and the Joy of
light dressing In hot weather la the cause

' of It all, she says, but o far this has
been an unusually cool summer and the
pongees are lined In lots of cases with
heavy cotton, at least where stout women

re concerned. At thia moment the ab-
sorbing fsncy In pongee la the use there-
with of richly embroidered bands of linen.
The embroidery is done In small East In-

dian designs and colors, and the effective
tray of treating the gowns Is shown tn a
ketch of a garden party drew The skirt

of this Is tucked from the
hips, as sre nlneiy-nln- e of evrry round hun-
dred of skirts one sees: a deep hem Is
turned up at the foot and above this is set
the embroidery done of very heavy and very
tearae brown linen. The same type of em-

broidery treats the waist, which opens In a
loog V down tho front to display a shirred
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DOMAIN Of WOMAN.

vest of dotted yellow and white silk muslin.
Silk muslin Is the material of the parasol.

Hobby la Parasols.
There Is, by the wsy, a brand new hobby

In parasols. This la, firstly, the Mosslc
wood handle, which comes from Tarle. It Is

'
a sort of Chippendale handle, with a lovely
cut crystal ball at the bottom and In the
center of tho ball Is Imprisoned a tiny
woman's besd of gold. Now the covering
of such a parasol msy be plain pongee or
taffeta, to match one's gown, but under-

neath the silk dome and covering the bare
steel ribs Is an airy sheathing of accordion
pleated silk tulle or Brussels net, as your
porketbook may afford. This sheathing ex-- tf

nda frcm the Inside apex of the dome down
to the tips of the ribs snd gives the parasol
an airy lightness of appearance that Is dear
to the heart of ye average woman.

The most amazing amount of pure In-

ventive talent has been lavished on the belts
of the hour. The Gibson belt, like the girl
and the shirtwaist of that species, arose and
raged furiously for one short hour, but al-

ready the vogue of that genus of cincture la
done for. What all women desire Is, In the
morning, a belt of the goods that In color
and texture will match the eklrt or ahlrt
that Is wqrn. Consequently the manufac-
turer has responded to the need, and we
have our choice of the .'Smartest white
pique, colored linen snd pongee belts, and
every one has a double-ringe- d brass, silver
or nickel buckle. All the above mentioned
stitched bands are easily detachable from
the buckles and ran be sent to the wash-
woman, and though the greater number of
these are exceedingly narrow thTa are leits
to be had as wide as you please and of
silk. Black and white moire are among the
very choice girdles, but one of the most
tempting novelties In the shops Juet now are
extremely coquettish cinctures for muslin
frocks called corssge bouquet bands. The
strap that circles the waist Is ribbon, moire
or aatln taffeta, as you may please, and this
Is shaped wide In the back or as a conven-
tional straight band. In front the ends Join
a little to one aide and there a cunning
shower bow of narrow silk or satin ribbon
Is fastened. The foundation of the bow is
a rose of ribbon loops; from this drop ends
of uneven lengths and the ends
sre finished with wee chiffon or ribbon
flowers. Some of these shower bows are
quite modest In proportions, while others,
for use with evening gowns, are exceedingly
elaborate, the cascades of chiffon poeles
falling nearly to the knee, with some such
modest little suit aa that displayed In an
accompanying sketch.

Mercerised Moulin.
This Is a muslin the Imitation of which

Is bound to prove the truest economy and
ornament. It Is a muslin with the new
egg shell finish, which Is given by the
mercerizing process. Tucks and lace ap-

plications, artfully distributed, secure, the
perfect ornamentation and by way of color
a Gloire de Dejon pink satin taffeta ribbon
Is threaded through the broad beading at
the hem's top and at the bodice's top. A
ribbon of the same clasps the waist and
sleeves and an Incipient corsage boquet
bow la ahown at one side of the belt.

Such a muslin calls for lace gloves and
so far as we have progressed this season the
proper lace glove shows a deep tan tint,
with applications of heavy lace down the
back of the hand, where, on a kid glove,
the ridged stltchlngs appear. Because of
the lace, or lisle, or silk openwork evening
glove, a revival of ths graceful bracelet Is
foretold. Just now one of the smart
touches observed on summer evening toilets
Is the left arm bracelet, made of narrow

BMART BATHING Bt'IT FOR GIRL
OP EIGHT YEARS.

black velvet ribbon. The ribbon Is tied on
Just above the elbow' or exactly at the
wrist and the enda are drawn in a neat
bow through a tiny Jeweled buckle or the
bow la made fast by a email Jeweled brooch.

Fashionable Footwear.
White hose and white shoes have been

pronounced the fashionable
footwear whenever and wherever possible.
Colonial ties of white wash leather or white
canvaa with leather or canvas bows and
buckles are accepted for country wear, and
the hose to uae with these are as lacy aa
possible and of a whiteness to match the
shoes. Some women show a marked liking
for the new snd Frenchy stockings that are
openworked over the Instep in the form of
a big fleur-dc-l- ls or a long-pointe- d diamond,
a heart or encrusted with lace in the fprm
of a flower. Not all of theae shapes are
becoming to every ankle, and with brown
cbovs the openwork brown stockings are
usually d in some contrasting
color. The exceedingly coquettish Idea from
Paris is the lace-ankle- d white silk or lisle
hose, with the most exquisitely elaborate
embroidered clocks. For example, a Wat-tea- u

basket full of parti-colore- d flower or a
linked tambourine, crook, cap and cupld's

Is to love and no
home can fee completely
happy without them, yet th
ordeal which the ex

pectant mother must pass is
so full of and fear
that she looks forward to the critical
hour with and dread.
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horn are all daintily worked and disposed
up the outside of the leg.

Happy the age when the plain, bare foot
Is the most fashionable method of undress-
ing the extremities, snd now thst white
cotton stockings, half hose and that last
English fsd, the sandal, for Juveniles, has
got over to this side we are treated to an
exhibition of bare pink baby toea that Is as
enviable as It is healthful. All the little
seaside girls patter about in the barest of
feet when ths weather permits, and the chil-
dren below 10 years of age cling to their
woolen sailor suits with a fidelity thetr eld-

ers might advantageously copy. Most of
the children wear the very sensible pongee
yellow flannel or a mixed wool and mobalr
goods In a gray green that forms a quite
Ideal bathing drees. The pictured likeness
of one of these dresses shows a white wool

GRACEFUL SUMMER

and mobalr beach and bathing suit trimmed
with broad and narrow bands of very
sharply bright Yale blue mohair braid.

MARY DEAN.

DECLINE OF THE LOW GIRDLE.

Fashion Bald to Have Acqnlred Soma

Common Sense.
NEW YORK, June 27. "After centuries

of threatening, urging, beseeching," said a
physician a year or so ago, "that women

should lay aside the corset and be as God

made them, we have seen the desire of our
accomplished. But whathearts practically

has done it? Common sense? The force
of our logic? No, indeed! Fashion her-

self, our old enemy, converted to a better
condition of mind."

The good doctor had reference to the
low girdle which has been so popular.
Truly, the corset had not been laid aside,
but the gentle pressure of the wee girdle
could hardly rank with the construction
hitherto deemed necessary by the woman

of fashion. Lungs filled as full of sweet

air as any one could wish. There seemed

to have been an, emancipation proclamation
by Dame Fashion.

But what is the word Just now? "The
low girdle Is Corsets are
higher, coming quite over the bust in some
styles." It is a hard saying for some. But
there Is balm In Gllead. The fat. sloopy
woman Is now debarred from making an
exhibition of herself on the public street,
and that is a comfort, at any rate. Then,
corsets, while higher, are not too high.
The very stylish shspes shown in the illus-

trations are certainly far from uncom-

fortable. Then, too, the girdle of ribbon
or tape is still on the market, finding a
ready sale among young girls and very

slender people. Really, If you have been
a devotee of the girdle (and you're a sen-

sible woman if you were), there is no
reason why you should not go on wearing
one and taking your fill of comfort. There
was never a corset on the market which
showed to such advantage a graceful and
well formed woman. Fashion may have
strayed a long way from the Greek ideal,
but the world Is not yet so sunk in slavish
imitation that it is not attracted by a
suggestion of those nobly sculptured women
which have always been the admiration of
the world.

But if It Is your desire, madam (a not
unworthy desire, certainly!), to be strictly
up to date, buy a corset not lower than ths
models shown here. There Is no reason
why it ahould not be perfectly comfortable.
You lace It, of courae. one beginning from
the top and the other from the bottom.
My lady, who has a maid, does not need to
have recourse to this device, but for ordi-
nary work-a-da- y mortals It la the one and
only way. Nobody laces too tightly now, of
course. Small waists, thank the powers,
have distinctly not come back as fashion-
able. When, In the course of your summer
rambles, you reach a town where fashion
does not readily permeate, note the waists
of the pretty girls and rejoice that tbe
Initiated have been released from auch
torture.

As to summer lingerie, now. Are not the
petticoats here displayed exquisite? It
would seem that, if there was one paint
on which ths prospective summer girl or
matron either, for that matter, might be
a little, Just a little, extravagant. It would
be the petticoat. Hammocks what a vista
cf petticoat possibilities the word calls up!
What ssld that naughty little Elizabeth,
who paid tbe visits, when she swung in a
hammock? "Jane wouldn't come, the said
It made her sick, and she was shocked at
me. But I knew it was Just because her
frillies were not pretty enough." And now,
to the hammock danger, has been added
ping pong. You will take your stand before
a room full of people, and fly madly after
a bewitched ball, and that cheap petticoat
may be your undoing. Besides, hippy
thought! In the mornings and even after-
noons golf skirts snd "sensible" costumes
are ao absolutely de rlgeur that there will
have to be fewer fluffy petticoata than
ever before, and one can afford to buy more
expensive one.

The subject of lingerie Is so fasrlnat-n- g

that one would dls.-ours- e thereon for-

ever The well-bre- d woman Is distinguished
by her tastes along these lines, far more
than by the gowns she wears. Dressmakers
may be responsible for those, but she picks
ber own lingerie, and the woman of small
means and vulgar tastes Is sure to ecooo- -

mire on that, buying cheap thing In order
to afford elaborate trimmings for ber new
gown. It Is not necessary to point out that
this Is what is popularly called a "dead
give away" aa to her breeding. Moat women
cannot afford a French lingerie always, or
often, but It Is always possible to preserve
the balance between one's outer and under
clothing.

PlAI til HIS IIAt K THE CALL.

Good-I.ooke- ra o Wanted In the lf-- N

partment Store.
6orrow'fully the appointment clerk ef the

big department store shook his hesd, re-lat-

a New York letter.
"I fear It will be lmposible to make a

place for you behind our countera," he aald
reluctantly.

The applicant, a pretty young girl, turned
with a gesture of deepondency and protest.

"And yet I understand that you needed
additional saleswomen to meet the rush of
the early summer shopping." she mur-
mured. "I can famish the best of refer-
ences as to my ability and character. Oh.
dear! This Is the fifth place In which I
have sought employment today, but there

NEGLIGEES AND A NOVEL! Y CANVAS

eeems to be nothing for me In all New
York."

"You're a d proposition." In-

dignantly exclaimed a friend of the appoint-
ment clerk, as the pretty girl left the store
with eyes swimming and mouth
"You told me yesterday that you were 'shy'
at least a dozen good saleswomen."

"So I did," returned the other calmly.
"Well, then, why didn't you give that

poor girl a show? Certainly her beauty
ought to be a recommendation In Itself."

"Her beauty?" repeated the appointment
clerk, with a smile. "Well, it was wholly
on that account that I refused to give her
a place. It is also the only reason, no
doubt, that she did not succeed in obtaining
employment elsewhere.

"Thia Is the golden era of the plain girl
in big establishments of this kind, and her
pretty slBters have to step aside else find
employment aa typewriters, stenographers
or places in offices where men mostly ob-

tain. Not that Just a trace mind you, only
a trace of loveliness In a saleswoman ren-
ders her totally Impracticable, rather that
Is to be desired at times, but uncompromis-
ing beauty Is absolutely too attractive, both
to Its possessor and beholder, to further
the interests of department, stores."

THE BREEZY WESTERN' WAV.

Sample Instances of Independence
and Self-Rellane- e.

The chaperone Is not so much of aa In-

stitution In the breezy west as she is in the
east, relates the Brooklyn Eagle, and In
some quarters there are rathey hazy ideas
as to her duties and responsibilities. One
western girl, the freedom of whose life had
made her exceptionally Independent and
self-relian- gave an excellent Illustration
of this at an eastern summer resort. She
was under the protecting wing of an east-
ern matron with very strict ideas of pro-
priety. Tbe matron found her charge one
day sitting on the hotel veranda with a
strange man and naturally she wsa per-
turbed. She took a chair reasonsbly near
them, to give the girl a chance to present
the young man. but the girl Ignored ber.
Finally, In desperation, the matron tried to
Instruct the girl by signals what to do, hut
the latter only smiled and shook her head.

When the young man left the matron
asked who he was.

"Oh, he's from Denver," answered the
girl.

"It Is a chaperone's duty to decide who
are proper acquaintances for a young girl,"
explained the matron. "You should have
presented him to me."

"I suppose so," answered the girl, non-

chalantly, "but, you see, he hasn't a very
good reputation and ao I thought it better
you shouldn't meet blm." .

On another occasion tb,ls girl, who thought
it her duty to protect the chaperone, was
present when an international marriage was
under discussion.

"Well." she announced, decisively, "I'd
never buy a husband, anyway."

"Oh. thia wasn't that kind of a marriage,"
explained one of the girls. "Of course,
she's rich, but shs didn't have to settle
any psrt of her fortune on him. He is
merely to have so much a year."

"Perhapa that's safer," admitted tbe
westerner, without any effort to conceal ber

'lit

TTCKED AND LACE TRIMMED DANC-
ING DRES?

rntmnl. "hut hutlnv on the Installment
plaa always seems to me unsatisfactory
and cheap."

For and Ahnnt Women.
Mrs. 8. C. Reese of Baltimore has In her

possenKlnn a gorgeous gown worn by her
frandmother Beauharnals.

at the marriage of Napoleon

Mrs. Helen Fuller Totter of New York,
widow of a former president of Unhurt
college, has given the entire library of her
late husband to the college.

Mrs. frouhart I,ee of Chicago has the
distinction of being the only woman In the
country teaching parliamentary lw. She
Is the new appointee to the chair of parlia
mentary law In the university or Cali-
fornia.

Mrs. J. O. Mel.aughlan of Seattle
Wash., has made a fortune In real estate
the nast few vears. She has a an added

i to her regular e by making maps of
tne KionciiKe, wntrn sne nas snia to rail
road and steampphlp companies.

One of women's latest professions Is that
of a feminine resident of I.os Angeles,
Cel., who acts as a detective fur a medical
society. She visits doctors suspected of
practicing without licenses and gets them
to prescribe for any number of purported
tils. men tne doctors are called Into
court.

Miss Ellen Dupnnt, a swell society girl
of Wilmington. Del., rauaed a sensation at
a horse show there a few days ago by ap-
pearing In a light gray divided skirt and

GOWN FOR A YOUNG GIRL.

rldlnar her handsome hav man fashion
Miss Dupont Is said to be the first Ameri-
can woman to wear a divided skirt In the
saddle at a horse show In this country
She belongs to the noted Dupont family of
gunpowner manuiaciurers.

Miss Mary S. Anthony haa paid to City
Treasurer Samuel H. Williams of Rochester
171.67 as city tax on her property, "with a
protest." as ahe writes to him. "In the name
of 10,000 other taxpaylng women of tho
ciiy or Kocnester, who are deemed hy the
lawmakers fully capable, intellectually,
morally and physically, of earning money
and contributing their full share toward
the expenses of the government, but totally
Incapable of deciding as to the proper ex
penditure or saio. money.

Mrs. Fawcett In a recent lecture before
the Women's Liberal Unionist club at Cam-
bridge declared It to be a well known
fact In Pretoria that Mr. K rimer, so far
from deserting his wife, tried to Induce
her to accompany him, but she refused.
At the last moment he sent again to her,
putting at her disposal a safe escort to
the Portuguese frontier. Her renlv was
"No, I will remain where 1 am. It Is you
who have kindled this tire and you ought
to stay to put It out." She died heart

broken at the last because of the death of
tive out or six beloved grandchildren from
dysentery while they were staying In her
.louse.

Frills of Fashion.
Cljsters of cherries are a favorite deco-

ration for hats of burnt straw.
One of the lovely summer muslins Is In

LINEN GOLF GOWN.

black and white, flowered with purple
lahurnun.

Kcru net trimmed with guipure lace
makea a pretty and Inexpensive evening
gown for summer wesr.

Dainty little toques of Iridescent straw
and horsehair braid are trimmed with
orchids and tulle.

One of the newest boas Is made of brown
tulle with green moss edgings and finished
with green satin bows.

White and gunmetal, gray-stripe- d, dot-
ted and checked silks are in great vogue
both for gowns, petticoats, blouses and
dress trimming.

Another pretty ruffle. Is composed Of flat,
box pleated frills of tulle In delicate green,
white and black and dotted with black vel-
vet and white Marguerites.

8unshades of navy blue silk with emerald
green hemstitched edge are a decided nov-
elty. Other etylea of paranoia are green
with blue edge and white with colored edge

green or blue.
A toque formed of shaded nasturtiums

was worn with srn effective brown roatume
seen recently. Tha material was cigar
brown canvas trimmed with embroidered
taffeta to mutch and coffee-colore- d guipure.

Tussore silk is one of tha favored mate-
rials this season. The pale tan tintina- uf
this silk combines well with Irish guipure
luce, which is used for yokes, sleeves and
entire aojaves. Emerald green velvet is
sometimes used to give a duh of color.

Not only are all kinds of dainty and beau-
tiful fancy laces made use of this uitimrr,
but a great deal of old lace haa been
brought Into requisition, varying from
t'hanltlly. Honlton. Venlse. Flanders, etc.,
to the more delicate mealies In point-gauz- e

and Spanish blonde for decorating India
mull, chiffon, net and many of tha beauti-
ful mercerized tr&nnparent fabrics used
this season.

Any appearance of swathing the throat
in folds of heavy silk, satin or velvet la
now quite unfashionable and where there
are high neckbands on summer gowns they
are or the lightest and daintiest description

often extremely decorative In effect, be-
ing formed of real lace or the most deli-
cate of fancy lace, embroidered bailxte, In-
dia mull. Jewelled Ukks or rhlfTnn, plain or
wrought in soft Persian patterns.

Dew Ira in Chemistry
An American Company Succeeds In Put-

ting tho Best Eloments of Tho German
"Traubenkur" or Grapo Cure in Cheap,
Convenient Form for General Use.

Good News for Sufferers From Dyspepsia. Constipation.
I r Li- -. si V "s-- .iLiver irouoies or nervous txnaustion.

It Is estimated tint t five million dollars were spent Inst venr bv Americana
In risking the world famed Traubenk
and Xeekar In Germany. Their ttartll
and General Exhaustion have stirred the
to recommend them and admit Ibelr

Oranc the Rivers Rhine

Recognizing the (.rape Cure as the most potent factor In modern medicine.
The Lightning Medicine Co., of Rock Island, after years of scientific experi-
ment perfected 4

HULLS GRAPE TONIC
an Invigorating renuilder, the basis of which is the Juice of the Grape, com-
bined with and fruits. It Is nature's own tonle and builder. It combines
all the best elements of tho Trnubenkur, and is uow placed on general sale In
drug stores at the nominal price of r0 cents a bottle. It places within reach of
all the benefits of the marvelous Traubenktir.

It means more to the sufferers from these diseases than any departure In
medicine of the age. You can be convluced at once, because the first dose
benefits.

JVe not only recommend Mull's Grape Tonic, but our faith In It Is so unlim-
ited that we will in all cases refund the money In fulf to all purchasers who
are not benefited by its use.

NOTE If used with a little chopped ice iu hot weather It will be found a
delicious drink.

SHERMAN & McCONNELL DRUG CO.,
S. W. Cor. 16th and Dodge Sts., Omaha, Neb.

SCHOOLS.

BROWNELL HALL
Graduates of five of the best known college of America Included In corps of

Instructors. Music, Art and Modern languages taught women of extended resi-
dence In European capitals, under the Instruction of the best masters. Gives good
general education and prepares tor any college open to women. Principal's certifi-
cate admits to college. Out-do- sports, aplemlid jiymnaBiiim under direction of pro-
fessional Instructor. MISS MACRAE, Principal. Omaha.

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVEI

D R. T. FELIX GOLRAL'D'S ORIENTAL
CREAM. OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES.

Removes Tan, Plmplea,
Frackles. Moth Fatchn.

til blemish on beauty,
and deftos dtt ac-
tion. It has stood

tin tha test of 64
years, and Is sa
harmless w tatts
It to be sure '
Is properly made.
Acc.pt no counter-fe- lt

of similar
nam. Pr. I A.
bayrs said to a la
dy of th haut-lo- a

(a DStlcnt):
"As you ladies will use them, I recom-

mend 'OOUKAUD'B CREAM' aa the least
harmful of ail the Skin preparations." For
sale bv all Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers In the U. 8. and Europe.

FERU, T. HOPKINS, Prop'r,
r. Great Jonas St.. N. T.

AMBS
A positive cure for all Blood, Stomach

and Skin Diseases, Sick Headache, Palpi-
tation of the Heart. Catanv. jvstlessness
at night, Malaria. Night Sweats. Pimples
on the Far and Sleeplessness, Dizziness
and La Grippe. 30 days' treatment 2a cts.
All Druggists.

Solid Comfort
Speed
Safety
Scenery

CHICAGO
TO

NEW YORK
Three
Trains
Daily
Eoqulre of your aesreit Rii1rod
Ticket Arent or write

GEO. A. CL'LLEN
Oca 'I Westara Pass'r Agent
103 Adams Street, Chicago

ur or Cures of

herbs

by

nir euros of Stmmiph nnrt T.imr Thnni,.
medical world, and forced physicians

wonderful work.

Iowa College, Grinnell, Iowa
DAN F. BRADLEY, President.

GUh Ytar Opens September 17th, 10.2.

FAfllTV of thirtv-flve- : well appointed
LABORATORIES: MUSEUM; I.I II HA RY
of thirty thousand volumes; Men's nd
Women's OVMNARIUM8; ATlfI.ETK"!
FIELD. IOWA f'OLLEUK SCHOOL OF
.MUSIC; spcriHl courso In Organ and Church
Music. IOWA COLLEGE ACADEMY
prepares for any college.

For Information addresa.
J. H. T. MAIN.

Dean of the Faculty.
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White Ribbon Remedy
Cam Lm slttu iu si viatsr, i tt
fcOUee niiltoai taiirui'a kuuwltilgi,

White KlDUun iteuieuy will cure or da-sii-

ihu ffUi (ur alcoholloim.u.ttiji, wuviiicr u.u iiaUeui i con-I- n
uitia inebriate, "a uppier, social

uTiimcr ur uruunurd. imiKuiui for ..
oiio to nava avu ayjituie .or aicuiiuiioliquors atur usmg waue Ribbon Ucuiady.
L..UU1 tVll l U.1UU1I Ul Mr. C. 'A , ,

Mis. Moore, i'ress euperintenaent of ths
Woman curmu.m uperanu unloii,
Veiuuia, Cai., wiuw. "t uave laated toeiia
JUuoon jiciiMjUy on very uusiliiata li uu-uu- a,

anu tnu cures nuvw ueu uuAiiy. .11
many cuu I tie iiemeuy was given secretly.
k lecuiiuuvlicl muu cuuuiee tVu.ii
ttiuuuii ltineuy. ftixnioeiM vt uwt union eta
oelifclueu to Unci a lir.ict.cai and ecuuumi-cu- l

irvuimaut to am us lu our icstperuiice
work."

iwrs. M. A. Cowan, of the Woman s
CiirigUau Temperance Union, states: "
Know uf so many people reueemed
I r 0111 tha curue uf drinl. oy ths u
uf White Ribbon Remedy tnai X lament.request you lu glvn H a trial.' Druggisie
or hy mail, 11. 'J rial package free by writ-
ing ur calling on Mrs. A. M. Townsand (tory. secretary of the Woman's CrirwuuoTemperance unlun), 2)8 Tremont fat., liu-lo-

Muss. Sold in Omaha by

SCHAEFER'S SSJ.V.ffi
Phone T'J7, 8. W. Cor. ltth and Chicago.

Good deliver 1 FREE to any pari nf city.

Every Woman
Is k.ursutl tns fhonli knew;

about iLu aonawral
MARVEL tthlrl.au 11U Hsj W alrrlAf .

Ufc nw InaU Sm k
f h rriAtujij InstiHtHL. scout no
.L.r, uui Mtud rnrti-

I laraicl sivflS
f in rlruLara ,r'U ,ltlrh.ui. IO MtHtfcl t o.

Jloom Z Tlmca Eidg.. it. j.
for balii by

IIKIOIAN .V "ft'l MtlKI.L DHU CO.,
Corner Sixteenth and Dodge streets, Omaha
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